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“GRANDPA MOSES” —Max Gundlach, 92, puts the finishing
touches on a painting at his Winnetka, 111., home. The elderly
artist, a retired photoengraver, is preparing for a one-man show

displaying his 25 canvases.
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Theatre Arts Photo

AllllfP nn thp Al*lr*Barbara Baxley is a disquiet-
XYIIUIC UII me ing influence on Noah’s sons
during the journey on the ark in Clifford Odets’ retelling of the
Biblical tale in his latest play, “The Flowering Peach.”

CHICAGO (IP —. Experiments
with cats .and monkeys at North-!
western University ..seem to bear
out the new ideas about the retire-
ment of elderly persons.

The animal experiments indicate
'that old people or those With nerve I
injuries should; not be forced into i
idleness.

The remarkable experiments are
part of a research program con-

wart.” she related. “Richard is
always so amused by them.”

TO KEEP IT I P
¦ Apart from Stewart, lie has
been movie wife to. Wilburn Holden
in "Executive Suite,'" Corner-. Wilde '
in "Woman's World." 'Jose Ferrer
in "The Shrike", and, ;currently, '
.¦flan Ladd in “The M Connell
Story.”

"Don't ask me which one. makes
the best husband" she said. "I love
them all, in their own way. But,
of course, they, don’t compare with
my -very own husband, Richard
has qualities which put him on a
pedestal ail by himself. Please don’t,

tell him about it, though. He .might
get swell-headed.”

The Powells were first introduced
by .the actor’s longtime friend,
Edgar Bergen, at a Hollywood party
in 1944. Bergen recalls, that the
two took to each other “like ducks
take to water.” •

They were married the following
year, and now have two chldren
—ah adopted daughter, Pamela,
and a son, Richard, Jr. The Fo-
wells adore their children, and
spend a good deal more time with
them than you I might expect of
movie parents.

Will she. carry, on in pictures as
the ideal movie wife, too?

"Why not?” she answers. “I'm
doing fine. When I-feel that people
are tiring of me in this type of
role, then I'll try something else ,
—but not until then.”.

ceived by Dr. Jules Masserman,
! rioted Chicago psychiatrist..

Masserman and Dr; Curtis Pech-
telv psychologist in charge of the

| experiments, believe that research

j with animals will shed light on
many problems of human behavior.

EFFICIENCY CUT DOWN
j. Cats , and monkeys are placed in
a special cage. They are trained

t to push buttons which open the
doors of feed boxes. Meanwhile,
researchers study every aspect of
their behavior.

The animals then undergo brain
surgery, which cuts down their
efficiency in operating the devices.

Pechtel said that an animal kept
in idleness after the surgery never
regains its efficiency. But one that
is placed in the cage and re-trained

j does regain at least some of its
ability.

A monkey kept idle for a few
weeks after brain surgery- can’t
remember for even a few seconds
under which of two inverted cups
its food has been placed.

But a “re-trained” monkey will
have little trouble with the prob-
lem.

Masserman and Pechtel believe
the same sort of mental decline
occurs in human beings who are
forced into retirement arbitrarily.

They plan to present some of
their findings from seven years of
research with monkeys and cats in
a paper to be presented at the
American Psychiatric Assn.'s meet-
ing in Atlantic City, N. J., next
May.

In their early experiments, they
induced neurosis in cats with a
device which blows air harmlessly
in a cat’s face just as the door to
the feed box opens.

“Conflict Situation"
The cat. torn between hunger

and fear, is caught in a "conflict
situation” and after a few such
experiences begins to exhibit many

June Allyson Named
Most Popular Star

HOLLYWOOD -IP ln her last
six pictures, June Allyson has por-
trayed wives, and she believes this
was a bis factor in her being named
America’s mast popular star of 1954
tv the nation’s theatre men.

‘People seem to like an actress
who plays the understanding, syra-

. pathetic spouse," she said. "I like
b ing the wife in movies because

k it's to easy. I get so much experi-
r.. ence off the screen.”

Freckle-faced June is the wife
cf actor-director D

#

ick Powell
and they arc among Hollywood's
happiest . couples. The fact that

. Mrs. Powell has been the wife of,

so many other men—-in pictures—-
doesn't bother her own husband a
bit.

"After all.” June explained. "Ric-
hard has had so many beautiful
women as his leading ladies that
he shouldn’t complain.”

June Allyson’s teaming with
James Stewart in “T h e Glenn
Miller Story” and later in “Strate-
gic Air Command” has led some
fans to get the impression she’s
.Mrs. Stewart's in real life. too.

”1 even get letters sent to me
which start out, "Dear Mrs. Ste-

of the symptoms commonly found
in human neurotics.

More recently, Pechtel has been
inducing neurosis in cats by more
subtle means. A dominant cat is
placed in a cage with more sub-
missive felines, and grows accus-
tomed to having things his own
way.

Then he is placed in a cage with
an even more dominant, aggres-
sive cat. Unable any longer to rule
the roost, he may sulk in a corner,
refuse to push buttons for his food
and lose interest in his surround-
ings.

| From its formation until March
I 3, 1871, the United States Govern-;
I ment entered into 371 treaties with

i American Indian tribes.
' The first treaty between the
> United States and an Indian tribe
¦ was negotiated With the Delaware¦ tribe on Sept. 17, 1778. The last
i treaty to toe ratified by the Senate

was made with the Nez Perce tribe
in August, 1868.

The Chippewas and Potawatomis
- each have 42 treaties with the

United States.
Topographic maps provide an

accurate and detailed picture of i
the surface of the earth.

I FOR THE BIGGEST BARGAINS IN GUNN
I Yss hlh, For The Biggest Bargains In Bunn Thursday, Friday And Saturday Go To The Wonder Store - Not Just AFew Specials But
I The Entire Stock AtReal Savings IS This Big Stock Rust Be Sold To The Buying Public At Some Price. Come Early! Hurry!

coma ~ bush ess sale
I 'SHOES GRAB One Large BARGAIN en s ®oy s

I SHOES BOXES table tarif
work and DRESS

Yes Over3,ooo Pair Thursday Morning I Ladies' Children's I I I
Ladies When The Doors Open CUAFC ANY ITEM JnUtj

SHOES -- p AAC
,aIUKbS9 -9S

<199 Ml* 99 W <199Iw w These Boxes Values To $5 ¦
p Just Be Here When The vaiue 10 oo.w And Bo ys shirts, Etc. ¦

Nothing Higher Doors Open DON’T MISS IT Values to 512.95 Nothing Higher
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Loons - - Financing
We Make Loans On New and Used Automobiles

INSTALLMENT LOAN DEPT.
FIRST-CITIZEN BANK & TRUST CO.

Stewart Theatre Bldg.
Phone 2173 Dunn, N. C.
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I/> Dunn's is City Wide Ej
|ureaterdargain Days;

TYPEWRITERS
l

One WOODSTOCK Reconditioned $ 50.00
One REMINGTON 13" Carriage T 7 S 60.00
One R. C. ALLEN Late Model S 90.00
One NOISELESS UNDERWOOD 7 $ 60.00
Two NEW UNDERWOODS T 777 5175.00 ea.
One R. C. ALLEN. New $150.00

yOne SMITH CORONA. New $ 99.50
One UNDERWOOD, Recopditioned $ 50.00
Two Dalton Reconditioned
ADDING MACHINES $ 45.00 ea. •
One Paymaster
CHECKWRITER, Like New $ 69.50 *

One 2-Drawer Filing Cabinet $ 20.00
p— -

- !|j

MORRIS WADE SALES CO.
117 N. Wilson Ave. - Phone 4555 - Dunn, N. C.
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Old Folks Should
Continue Activities
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